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Copenhagen Results

Back ground

 Bali Road Map (ambitious goals and financing of voluntary actions)

 Climate Change increasing awareness in public opinion and political agendas

 Rapid and fast growth of emerging economies needs to be addressed to avoid 
leakage and reduce effectiveness of unilateral efforts

Copenhagen Accord (CA)

 It is a COP 15 Resolution and not UNFCC Protocol, so it is not binding. 

Its text reassures:

 The 2º C Pathway goal (36.1 Gt CO2 in 2020 = 40%  reduction and 7.2 Gt CO2 
in 2050 = 95% reduction) = 10 KP

 Two-Year National Communication, REDD recognition and NAMAs

 Financing needs over US$100 billions - Copenhagen Green Climate Fund

 But as a resolution (COP 15 “took note”) is not an agreement in force



CA Pledges

 CA Pledges of developed countries conditioned to 
comparable emission reductions in other developed countries 
and that developing countries contribute adequately 
according to their responsibilities and respective capabilities

 Developing countries notified either emission trend deviation 
or carbon intensity

 In sum, CA is not-binding, with incompatible metric and 
pledges that are not suffice to achieve the 2-degree goal



Copenhagen Accord Pledges (Annex 1)

Annex 1 2020 Targets Base Year

Australia 5 a 15% 2000

Canada 17% 2005

EC 20 a 30% 1990

Japan 25% 1990

Norway 30 a 40% 1990

USA 17% 2005

Russia 15-25 %  1990



Copenhagen Accord Pledges (Non-Annex 1)

Non-Annex 1 Trend Deviation 2020

Korea 30%

Mexico 30%

South Africa 34% 

Indonesia 26%

Brazil 36.1-38.9%

Reduction in CO2/GDP Intensity in 2020

China 40-45%

India 20-25%



Incentives to Cooperation

 The tragedy of the commons in global warming requires aligned incentives 
to avoid free riding and leakages

 Wide mitigation cost heterogeneity among countries and sectors creates 
substantial cost-effective opportunities for cooperation through offset 
mechanisms, such as KP, REDD, NAMAs

 But high dependency on fossil fuel (USA) and growth pathway (BRICs) plus 
international competitiveness concerns reduce the incentive power for a 
binding agreement based on them

 So global agreement may be built in piecemeal fashion with polycentric and 
non-linear structure (several financing institutions, differentiated targets, 
multilateral agreements, etc)

 However, unilateral actions are in course with competitiveness and leakage 
protection mechanisms based on trade barriers 



Climate Change and Trade Issues

 Trade liberalization  of environmental goods and 

services 

 International harmonized standards and labels

 Reforming of subsidies for fossil fuels 

 Transfer of technologies and intellectual property 

rights

 Carbon subsidies and border adjustment measures 



Carbon Border Adjustments and National Policies

Barriers on imports to conform them to domestic greenhouse gases 
regulation 

Objectives: 

To avoid leakages: emission elsewhere caused by domestic control

To correct competitiveness losses: equalizing production costs 

To mitigate free-riding: increasing the costs of non-cooperation

Types:

 tax adjustment: carbon emission tariff

 allowance requirement: carbon emission permits



National Policies with CBA

Examples of National Policies:

 Directive 2008/101/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 

19 November 2008 amending Directive 2003/87/EC so as to include 

aviation activities in the scheme for greenhouse gas emission allowance 

trading within the Community. From 2012 onwards all foreign airlines 

operating in EC with more than 243 flights a year or emissions over 10 kt 

CO2 will participate unless they have national compatible mitigation 

measures

 Both American Clean Energy and Security Act of 2009 (Waxman-Markey 

Bill) passed in the USA Chamber in 2009 and its current substitute in the 

Senate “The American Power Act”(Kerry &Lieberman Bill) set “cap&trade” 

mechanisms that from 2020-23 onwards imports from countries with no 

global warming combat agreement with the USA may be required to 

participate



National Policies with CBA (2)

Statement of Senate John Kerry in his website presenting his 

bill:

“In order to protect the environmental goals of the bill, we 

phase in a WTO-consistent order adjustment mechanism. In 

the event that no global agreement on climate change is 

reached, the bill requires imports from countries that have 

not taken action to limit emissions to pay a comparable 

amount at the border to avoid carbon leakage and ensure 

we are able to achieve our environmental objectives.” 

http://kerry.senate.gov/americanpoweract/pdf/APAShortSummary.pdf.



UNFCC and COP 15

Article 3.5. The Parties should cooperate to promote a supportive and open 
international economic system that would lead to sustainable economic 
growth and development in all Parties, particularly developing country 
Parties, thus enabling them better to address the problems of climate 
change. Measures taken to combat climate change, including unilateral ones, 
should not constitute a means of arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination or a 
disguised restriction on international trade. 

Such phrasing leads disputes to WTO panels 

At COP 15 the debate was unexpected and with no concrete result.  USA 
proposing interpretation of the article with the acceptance of border 
measures and China and India with the prohibition of its use by developed 
countries. Brazil made proposal reinforcing the principles of arbitrary or 
unjustifiable discrimination. 



WTO Views (1)

Tamiotti, L. et. al. Trade and Climate Change: A report by the United Nations Environment Programme 
and the World Trade Organization, WTO Secretariat, Switzerland, 2009

 Page XVI: “One issue addressed in the Doha Round is the relationship between the 
WTO and multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs), such as the UNFCCC.”

 Page XVIII: “There are two main challenges in implementing border measures: 
providing a clear rationale for border measures (i.e. accurately assessing carbon 
leakage and competitiveness losses); and determining a “fair” price to be imposed on 
imported products to bring their prices into line with the domestic cost of compliance 
with an emission trading scheme.”

 Page XIX: “The provisions of the Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing 
Measures (SCM) may also be relevant to emission trading schemes, for instance if 
allowances are allocated free of charge.”

 Page XXII: “The Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) Agreement is the key WTO 
mechanism for governing technical regulations, standards and conformity assessment 
procedures, including those on climate change mitigation objectives, although other 
GATT rules may also be relevant, particularly in cases where the measure in question 
prohibits the import of certain substances or products.”



WTO Views (2)

 Page XIX : “In the context of climate change, the debate has mainly focused on two 

aspects: the extent to which domestic carbon/energy taxes (which are imposed on 

inputs, such as energy) are eligible for border tax adjustments; and the extent to 

which BTAs may be limited to inputs which are physically incorporated into the final 

products.”

 “If, for instance, a border measure related to climate change was found to be 

inconsistent with one of the core provisions of the GATT, justification might 

nonetheless be sought under the general exceptions to the GATT (i.e. Article XX), 

provided that two key conditions are met.”

 “First, the measure must fall under at least one of the GATT exceptions, and a 

connection must be established between the stated goal of the climate change 

policy and the border measure at issue. “

 “Second, the manner in which the measure in question will be applied is important: 

in particular, the measure must not constitute a “means of arbitrary or unjustifiable 

discrimination” or a “disguised restriction on international trade”. “



WTO Sum Up  

 Free emission licenses (permits; allowances) and subsidies can 

be actionable if discriminate against foreign suppliers and 

create adverse effects

 Barriers on product are accepted if protect local environment 

and health 

 Is the energy-related carbon embodied in the product?

 Is global warming equivalent to domestic damage?



Issues in Debate

 Evidences of GHG regulation and competitiveness losses

 CBA to protect competitiveness/leakage = to equalize relative domestic 

and import prices/quantities prior to the regulation

 How much welfare losses can this equalization cause in other sectors that 

do not compete with the sanctioned imports?

 How much is the avoided leakage?

 How much are the trade losses?

 How much different they are among countries? 

 How much the above effects vary if the carbon content for CBA 

application is based on imports and not on domestic production?

 CBA to mitigate free riding = to equalize compliance and non-compliance 

costs

 How much high should be the tariff levels?

 How much different levels would be among countries?



Case 1: Evidences of Competitiveness Losses and Subsidies in 

Unilateral Mitigation Actions

Kee, H. L., Ma, H. e Mani, M., 2010 The effects of domestic climate change measures 
on international competitiveness, The World Bank, Policy Research Working Paper 
5309, Washington, May 

Econometric exercise with panel of industry data of the OECD countries from
1988 to 2005 regressing pairs of bilateral export between two countries
against existence of CO2 control regulation and CO2-related subsidies.

Main Results:
 Both carbon taxes and energy efficiency standards have a statistically
significant negative effect on competitiveness through impacts on bilateral
trade on industries that are subject to higher energy efficiency standards and
are not subsidized by governments
 This adverse effect is missing when the focus is on energy-intensive industries
that usually receive some degree of protection from their governments that, in
some cases, trade actually increases as a result



Optimal Tariff Level

 To “level the playing field” between imports and 
domestic production 

 To bring their relative prices (quantities) to the level 
prior to the regulation

 If the country imports does not change world prices 
(“small country assumption”) , this leads to income 
transfer from export sectors to domestic import-
competing sectors 

 General price level goes up and consumption reduces

 Welfare losses can increase by far if retaliation from 
affected countries occurs



Case 2: Welfare and Optimal Tariff

Dissou, Y. e Eyland, T., 2009 Pollution Control, Competitiveness, and Border Tax 
Adjustment, Working Paper 0911E, Department of Economics, Faculty of Social 
Sciences, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, May.

 Simulate  optimal tariff levels to the Canadian economy to equalize a 
carbon tax of CAN$40/t CO2 in two approaches:

 direct CBA ($40/t CO2) according to CO2 content of imports (partial 
equilibrium CBA)

 endogenous CBA that equalizes relative prices (general equilibrium CBA)

 Static multisectoral CGE (15 sectors) calibrated to the data set of 2004

Main Results:

 Reduction in product, wages and consumption

 Welfare losses around 1% of GDP

 General equilibrium tariff above partial one



Case 2: CBA Impacts on the Canadian Economy from Dissou, 

Y. e Eyland, T. (2009, Table 3)

Agrregates
Without 

CBA

Direct CBA 

on carbon 

content

Optimal 

CBA

GDP at market price ‐0.27 ‐0.28 ‐0.30

Total real imports ‐1.04 ‐2.19 ‐3.10

Total real exports ‐0.93 ‐1.95 ‐2.76

Real exchange rate 0.40 0.39 0.43

Rental rate of capital ‐3.42 ‐3.63 ‐3.84

Nominal wage rate ‐1.04 ‐1.32 ‐1.65

Household disposable income ‐1.19 ‐1.41 ‐1.67

Household real consumption ‐1.58 ‐1.82 ‐2.07

Welafare losses as % of GDP ‐0.91 ‐1.04 ‐1.19

Industrial emissions ‐22.76 ‐22.51 ‐22.17

Household emissions ‐13.14 ‐13.28 ‐13.45

Total emissions ‐21.10 ‐20.91 ‐20.66



Case 3: Leakage and Trade Impacts

Mattoo, A. et. al., 2009  Reconciling Climate Change and Trade Policy, Policy 
Research Working Paper 5123, The World Bank, Washington, November

 WB Dynamic CGE (ENVISAGE) with Climate Module covering 113 countries aggregated 
into 15 regions and 21 sectors

 Simulates unilateral emission reduction of CO2 of 17% in 2020 against 2005 level in 
US, EC and Japan (mimetic to the current US bills)

 Applies CBA tariff of  US$ 60/ t CO2 in two ways: on CO2 contents in imports and on 
CO2 contents on domestic production 

 It also simulates the application of export subsidies with “rebates” as proposed in the 
current US bills

Main results:

 Low avoided leakage and output losses since exports are small fraction of GDP and 
energy-intensive sector small fraction of exports

 Trade impacts with CBA by CO2 import content is quite high to net exporters (BRICs) but 
much lower if by domestic production content

 Among BRICs, Brazil looses less, particularly when CBA is CO2 import-related

 Trade losses for BRICs are still lower with rebates 



Case 3: Carbon Intensity from Mattoo, A. et. al.(2009, Table 4) 

Sectors/Regions

EC USA JAPAN BRAZIL CHINA INDIA RUSSIA

HIGH 

INCOME 

COUNTRIES

LOW  AND 

MIDDLE 

INCOME 

COUNTRIES

WORLD

Agriculture 74 141 76 129 350 301 307 98 223 168

All energy 541 1016 433 186 2800 1749 1333 729 1147 928

All manufacturing 62 159 79 168 681 518 848 99 449 187

Energy intensive manufacturing 107 272 140 286 1163 888 1193 172 811 330

Other manufacturing 42 111 51 107 459 354 568 66 289 122

Other industries 46 69 46 89 561 287 381 60 342 132

Service 46 94 40 101 340 231 409 67 242 92

Total 74 153 70 149 772 535 767 109 479 187

 Carbon Intensity by sector in tons per million US dollars, 2004 (direct plus indirect)



Case 3: CBA avoided Leakage from Mattoo, A. et. al.(2009, 

Appendix Table 2) 

Scenarios/Regions World

High 

Income 

Countries

USA EC

Low and 

Middle 

Income 

Countries

China Brazil India

Sub-

Saharan 

Africa

Without CBA -9.3 -28.4 -33.5 -30.0 1.0 0.6 1.3 0.8 3.0
With CBA CO2 import content -10.9 -28.5 -33.5 -30.0 -1.5 -1.7 0.6 -1.6 0.7
With CBA CO2 domestic content -9.8 -28.4 -33.5 -30.0 0.3 0.0 0.8 0.3 2.3
With CBA CO2 import content and rebate -10.0 -28.5 -33.5 -30.0 0.0 -0.3 0.8 -0.2 2.2

% Change in Emissions Relative to Business as Usual in 2020



Case 3: CBA Output and Trade Impacts from Mattoo, A. et. 

al.(2009, Appendix Tables 5 and 6) 

Scenarios/Regions

EU27 

with 

EFTA

USA Japan

Rest of 

high 

income

Brazil China India Russia

Sub-

Saharan 

Africa

High 

income 

countries

Low and 

middle 

income 

countries

World 

total

% Change in Output

Without CBA -0.8 -1.2 -0.3 0.2 0.1 -0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 -0.8 0.0 -0.5

CBA by CO2 import content -0.3 -1.2 -0.3 -0.2 0.1 -2.2 -1.3 -0.8 -0.3 -0.6 -1.5 -0.9

CBA by CO2 domestic production content -0.7 -1.2 -0.3 -0.1 0.0 -0.3 -0.1 0.0 -0.1 -0.8 -0.2 -0.6

CBA by CO2 import content plus export rebate -0.6 -1.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.1 -0.2 -0.1 -0.3 0.0 -0.7 -0.2 -0.6

% Change in Exports

Without CBA -2.2 -2.7 -1.8 -0.4 -0.4 -0.7 -0.2 -0.8 0.0 -2.0 -0.5 -1.3

CBA by CO2 import content -21.8 -11.8 -12.5 -0.5 -2.4 -15.8 -6.5 -6.7 -3.1 -12.0 -8.4 -10.2

CBA by CO2 domestic production content -6.6 -6.9 -3.1 -1.4 -2.1 -2.7 -1.4 -2.1 -1.3 -5.0 -2.2 -3.6

CBA by CO2 import content plus export rebate -1.6 -1.8 -1.7 -1.3 -1.4 -1.0 -0.7 -2.2 -0.5 -1.4 -1.0 -1.2



Case 4: CBA Output and Trade Impacts from Fischer and  

Boehringer (2010)

Fischer, C. and  Boehringer, C. The global effects of 
subglobal climate policies, Proceedings of the Fourth 
World Congress of Environmental and Resource 
Economists, Montreal, 28 June - 02 July, 2010

Multisectoral and regional CGE model for 2004 with 
20% reduction of GHG emission against 2004 levels 
in USA and EC; Scenarios: USA, EC and EC+USA 

Confirming Matto et. al. (2009) results: low avoided 
leakage with CBA; little effect on output and exports 
in trade partners with impacts concentrated on 
energy intense sectors; EC impacts more than USA



Case 5: Incentives to Cooperation

TIAN, T.;WHALLEY, J. e CAI, Y. , 2009 Trade Sanctions,  financial Transfers and BRIC’s participation 
in global climate change negotiations, CESIFO, Working Paper 2698, category 8: trade policy, 
July

 Trade barriers may be needed to correct free-riding (Ismer e Neuhoff, 2007, Babiker e 
Rutherford, 2005 and Kemfert, 2004).

 To assess what level of other countries’ trade measures is needed to induce the participation 
of Brazil, Russia, India and China (the BRICs) in global climate change negotiations

 Applying numeric model/game theory with free-riding: BRICs payoffs are the difference of 
present value of trade losses with and without cooperation

 Simulation to the period 2006-2056 with a 5°C pathway towards 2050

 Two scenarios: sanctions imposed by all countries and sanctions imposed only by USA, EC and 
Japan

Main Results

 Very high tariff levels to net exporters (Brazil, China and Russia) and no effect to net 
importers (India)

 Higher threshold tariff levels if only applied by USA, EC and Japan

 Levels vary according to country´s net export degree



Case 4: CBA tariff levels inducing participation from TIAN, 

T.;WHALLEY, J. and CAI, Y. (2009, Table 12)

Applied by all countries Applied only by USA, EC and Japan

Brazil

0% -4.746 -4.746

50% -3.584 -4.386

100% -2.172 -4.165

240% 0.024 -3.835

6370% 5.122 0.020

Russia

0% -8.436 -8.436

50% -2.657 -5.683

75% 0.007 -4.646

150% 7.423 -2.319

270% 18.170 0.042

China

0% -24.423 -24.423

50% -18.357 -20.681

259.3% 0.006 -11.449

900% 35.723 -0.218

922% 36.720 0.004

India

0% -8.955 -8.955

50% -10.518 -9.571

100% -12.778 -10.203



Summing Up

 CO2 emission control regulation can reduce competitiveness 
of domestic sectors

 Failure to reach a global agreement facilitates the inclusion 
of trade barriers, such as, free allowance, subsidies and 
carbon border adjustment (CBA), into unilateral mitigation 
actions

 CBA is justified on the ground of avoiding leakage, 
protecting competitiveness, and also, to induce cooperation

 UNFCC is cautious about the use of CBA based on WTO 
principles but global environmental problems are still 
controversial under WTO rules

 Even optimal and WTO-consistent CBAs lead to welfare 
losses in the country that applies them



Summing Up (2)

 Case studies simulating current CBA proposals show that 
avoided leakage is not significant and trade is only 
impaired in net exporter emerging economies, such as, 
China, Russia and Brazil.

 Avoided leakage and output losses are quite low since 
exports are small fraction of GDP and energy-intensive 
sectors respond to small fraction of exports

 And trade losses are quite low if CBA is based on domestic 
production CO2 content rather than on import one

 Only very high tariff levels should induce to net exporters 
(Brazil, China and Russia) to participate in global 
agreement against their interests


